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s, the adverse season. -so:
a. boys in Scott county
over a ton of tone's.° an
aught reduced the weight,
to Asa" Irvin Overall
stant county agent.
sti boys had an averag,
1.531 pounds an tiara. Top
was Tommy Odes, whose
;in acre turned off 912
which brought $64 14 a
ese. Gahm found.
said he hadn't examined
areas of his tongues and
• could offer no sugges-
to the mode of inhere
But if youre a tongis•
ad folder the chancel. are
one of your parents wss
If both were, your chate•










































United Press PAP= rot OV1131 MALI • CIDITURY
TODD 1911061191.11111YE MOM imirs-
Selected Xs Best An Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 9, 1953
to. KENTUCKY: Partly cloudytonight. Low 30 to 35 in thewest portion. Tuesday con-siderable cloudiness with lit-tle change in temperatureRain likely in the west por-tion in the afternoon.
Weather
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 --. VOL XXIV; No. 34
'.„ grder Wire And
EarlSeen & Heard,' l4* „
4. t'ti sti! rling wire, nailr.Around
MURRAY
Over at the Murray hospital
YeaterdaY to secsa Me--4 M Thomas.
lie Is In bad shape.
WVar. Thane ts 7'7 years old. andwere thinking as we were
there that he had a full life.
Be I. a mipister, a farmer, a
printer, a collector, te nurseryman.
. u gab man has ever had any





Mr. Thomas. made a printing
press himself out of wood. The
porsa has as good an impression
and printed as perfectly as an all
steel press manufactured v..ith pre-
cisiun instruments. -
He kaa collections of vario3is
sorts that any collector would like
to have.
Mr Thomas built himself •
sreenhouse. He is probably the
asly person around here that
w s lemons. and bananas.
We wilds the best for him and
Pipe that he pulls through hit
present precarious condition.
Bosdy Russell is sick.
Coogratulataiso. to Jack Jonet
who announced Sdnday that he
had received a call to the ministry.
The world is a skull place ac-
cording to Everett Jones.
He stoPPed. a couple of weeks
ago in Florida for some gas or a
grease job, and had to wait for
'another ear on the grease rack
Turried out that the drivcr of the
other car was Alfred Lindsey.
Alfred and Mrs. Lindsey were on
th,,r way back 10 Murray at ths
Inc.
TINSIMIlli we would attain peace
among the kida by getting dime
%TM watches, which for some
reason, all of a sudden became ea-
sential.
We sande the mistake of not
getting them all precisely
Some if the bands are black and
sane are brown
The ones that got
banda wanted brown,





'knottier thing that we hadn't
.sai, idered is that it takes some-
one else to put the thing on.
We now spend half of Our spare
tame putting on and taking Off
,wrist watches
Alas telling what time the watchi
says.
The idatemene that their watches
the correct iTn;- frvice a day
. brings no response whatsoever.
We thought that It was pretty
• arrod.
The NC & St Is Bulletin sari,
"there is one thing to be said
liar ignorance, it sure causes a lot
of interesting arguments.
The !Delman boys just corn-
Piet, d the *molte stack on thcr4Set-
loway Manufacturing Company"
building on East Poplar street.
It hi 75 feet tall and they say
it is the tallest they have ever
OUR APOIAIOIES
The LEDGER AND TIMER
%Idles to apologia, to Mr T
I Williams for running Ms
elaasifted ad for • home for
rent, after he had told us to
leave It oil
Mr William. sald that all ha
aid Saturday afternoon seal to
maser the telephone He el'
mated that shoat fifty calls
ramp to him on the Ids:el:11w
rent
If you have sanwthine to sell
at rent. or If you wish In bay
something. the (-Waffled ado
of the LEDGER AND TENTER
ran de the job for rem More
syonosulrally maul mere effieen-
tly than any ether medimn In
AlloW•y mslirity
•
and .. -Is - la may fall
short of s. -* :mg 1953 un-
less _ sufficient_ --es, are plaeed
now to boost lagging mill output,
the Calloway County Production
and Marketing Administration com-
mittee cautioned farmers today.
"We have been advised that be-
ginning in early September steel
mils began 'reporting empty space
on their rolling schedules for bale
ties, coiled bailing wire, nails,
woven wire fencing, netting, and
barbed wire," says Q. D. Wilson
committee chairman. "This situa-
tion has grown steadily worse.
If orders sufficient to utilize full
mill capacities are not placed very
shotrly, it is quite possible that
shortages will occur next spring
and summer."
Q. D. Wilson explains that in
order to fill the expanding farm
needs for these products it le
necessary for the mills to operate
at or near capacity the year
around. This depends upon the
extent to which orders on the mills




61 Year Old Man
LIMA, 0. Feb V (UPI—Removal
of a partially developed Siamese
twin from a 61-year old man
was revealed here today.
The Lima News in a copyrighted
story quoted a doctor as saying
that a sac containing skin, skin
products and hair was removed
from the spinal canal of Clifford
A. Stanyer on Jauu. 31.
Stanyer is recovering and is
expected home within a few gays
from the Methodist Hospital in
Fort Wayne, Ind., where the ope-
ration was performed.
Doctors were quoted as saying
that the care was not unique A
doctor said that the most unusual
part of the case was the twin's
location.
The surgeon described the twin
as a steratoma' or "included twin."
He said it was in a sac about
5ta inches long and Pe inches
in diameter which contained skin.
skin products, and hair.
'This definitely was part of the
Siamese twin process," the surgeon
said. "but only a small segment."
He said that some such segements
"have been known to contain bone
and teeth, too, but not this one."
Existence of the twin was not
discovered until nine days ago
Stayer said. 'however that he
had suffered intense pain during
the past two years. A doctor said
Pus pains were caused by the
growth which choked vitarnerves
leading from the spinal cord His
local physician recommended that
he go to Fort Wayne for examina-
tion by a neuro-surgeon who dis-
covered the growth and performed
the operation.
Stayer underwent an operation
in 1950 of an entirely different
nature. It did not, cure his suffer-
ing.
Stayer operated a dairy farm
for many year, re was strong
and said that the nly visible de-
fect in his phylical build was; his
"spindly- legs He said, however,
that his srnall legs had not inter-
fered tislth his work.
"I have picked up two 10-gallon
cans of milk and ran with them,"
he told a reporter. os
The surgeon said that Stayer"
legs developed normally but did
not reach their full growth. He
said that the twin grew with the
body ,and eventually began chock-




BRIGHTON. England, Feb. 9
(UP)—X-rays indicated today that
grandmothrt Ivy Spencer's trip-
lets will be delivered without dif-
ficulty.
Gray-haired Mts. Spentet, 48,
was told she can expect the trip-
lets in April and that the X-ray
pictures indicate she has no rea-
son to fear complications because
of her age.
A Harley Street gyneaologist
said the chances of .a woman
bearing triplets are about 75.000
to one He added:
"I have no idea what they are
for a woman of 48 "
Mrs. Spencer and her husband,
parents of a 24-year old son who
has a family of his own, acknow-
ledged that news of the triplets
had come as something of •
Mock.
eoqld hardly believe ft when
HIE electors told me," she said.





The World Day of Prayer pro-
grams_ sponsored lay the United.
Council of Church Women of Mur-
ray Will be held in the basement
of the First Christian Church Fri-
day afternoon, February 20. at 3:00
o'clock.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, president',
has announced that a Dim entitled
"Women United For A Christian
World" will be shown at the meet-
ing.
The public is cordially invited







Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p.m. to Friday 5:00 pro.
Mrs. Ralph Tidwell and babes
boy. 519 South 7th St, Murray;
Master Bobby Gene Colson, Rt. 1,
Golden Pond; Carl Teater, Maple
Ave Benton; Mrs. Joe Hosford and
belay girl, 610 South Broad St.
Murray: Mrs. Clarence Brett and
baby girl. Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs
Jewell Hackett, Hazel; Master
Cherry Wayne Garrison, 707 Syca-
more. Murray; Master Larry Gene
Bogard. Rt 2, Murray; Homer
Gardner. Rt. I, Murray; Odell
Cunningham, Rt 5. Murray; Mrs.
Melinda Miles, Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs.
R. W. Conner, 200 South 2nd St.
Murray; Master Thomas Terhune,
1105 Poplar St. Murray; Mrs.
Miller Hopkins, Rt. 1. Alma; Mrs.
C. A. McClure and baby boy, RI
4, Benton: Mrs. George P. Hart,
Buchanan, Tenn. i Maas Floretia
Jane Reeder. 204 North 4th St..
Murray: Mrs. William Macon
Champion Rt 6. Murray: Mrs.
Dudley Johnson. 1103 Man St..
Murray. Mrs Jeff Dick eel, 184
E. Poplar. Murray.
A AlUW To Meet
Tomorrow Night
The regular monthly meeting of
the American Association of Uni-
versity Women will be held in
the science building of Murray
State College Tuesday evening at
7.3e o'clock.
The international Relations com-
mittee, Mrs. W. D Aeschbacher,
chairman will be in charge of the
program on the subject, "The
United Nations"
Mrs. Aeschbacher's committee
members are Miss Ola Brock,
Miss Grace Wyatt. Miss Floy Rob-
bins, Miss Mary Ekrir and Mrs.
Samuel Barber




Miss Alice Waters is in a serious
condition at the Murray Hospital,
Miss Watere, who was a mission-
ary to China for forty years. has
enjoyed good health since her stay
in_ ingrraz_laut. In recent montha
her condition has become worse.
MUlltAY HIGH TO MEET
BENI•ON HERE TUESDAY '
Murray High School will meet
Benton here tomorrow night in
two games beginning at 7:00
o'clock.
The Tigers defeated Renton
earlier in the year at Benton in a
close scrap
The "B" team game will begin at
7'00 and the varsity will Play
shortly after that game is finished.
-
ONE-SIXTH OF HOLLAND IS FLOODED LIKE THIS
ONLY TIANSIPORIATION In Zuldlaisd. Holland, is by boat following coastal Europe's worst storm In centuries,grinds left a sixth of nation flooded, more than 1,200 dead, bundreds homeless. (internalional Soundpaoto)
J. M. Thomas In
Bad Condition
Mr J. M Thomas of Miller
Cross Roads near Hazel is at the
Murray Hospital and is listed as
being in fairly good condition.
Mr Thomas has been in bad
health for the past year and his
condition has worsened duiing the
past month.
Two blood transfusions have been
given him recently.
Announcement
Tsc "ese...as me:arils. meeting of
the Calloway County PostaseNo
5638 of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars will be held on Tuesday
February 10 at the club room at
7:30 p.m Guests are invited.
B. D. Nisbet, a contact represen-
tative of the Kentucky Ex Service
Men's Board will be present -on
February 18 at the American Le-
gion Home to assist veterans and
their dependants. He will be pre-
sent from 9.00 until 3:00 pm.
Van Childress On
U. S. Destroyer
SAN DIEGO, Calif — Serving
aboard the destroyer USS Brinkley
Bass is Van W Childress. seaman,
USN, son of Mr and Mrs Ben
Childress .of Route 1, Dexter.
Before entering the Navy, Child-
resa attended Alm° High School.
For the past four months the
Brinkley Bass has been in the
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard,
Bremerton, Wash., undergoing ex-
tensive overhaul. Upon completion
of several months of training exer-
casee_i_o Southern California watersin"Mitnitley Bass will leave- San
Diego for another tour of Far
East duty
IT WAS A HARD FIGHT MOM
COLUMBUS, 0. SUPI—The win-
ner of a Golden Gloves boxing
match here was carried from the
ring The loser walked out.
"Fat Man" Marshall knocked
otit his opponent in the first
round As the referee counted ten
over the loser Marshall was seized
with a leg muscle spasm and col-
led.
Elmus Brandon Harry Sparks ToSpeak Tonight
Funeral Held
Funeral services for Elmus Bran-
don were held Sunday afternoon
at two o'clock at the Hazel Metho-
dist Church with Bro. A G Child-
ers and Bro. Archie Morrison of-
ficiating.
Mr Brandon died Saturday at
the yurray Hospital. His death
Witaattributed to complications foe-
lowing a three months' 01 nisi
Surviving relatives are his wife.
Mrs. Brandon of Hazel; twa daugh-
ters. Mrs Aubrey Farmer of Mur-
ray and Muss Sadie Nell Brandon
of Memphis. Tenn : five sons. Owen
and Early of Hazel. H E. of Prin-
ceton. Jewel of Liveoak. Fla.. anl
Nolie of Detroit Mich; one sister,
Mrs. Morgan Orr of Miarray; one
brother. Robert of Hazel: four half-
brothers. Toy, Roy, Curtis and
Willie Brandon of Hazel: three
half-sisters. Mrs. Grace Orr of
Murray Route four. Mrs. Macon
White of Murray, and Mrs. Hafford
Orr of Hazel.
Burial was in the Hazel ceme-
tery with the Miller Funeral Home




MIAMI, Fla. Feb. 9 elJP)—Duasa
tors said former President Herbert
Hoover was expected to show fur-
ther recovery today from his
"slight" attack of influenza and
start his delayed fishing trip by
Wednesday.
Authorities at St Francis H'os-
pital reported Sunday midnight
that the 78-year old elder stair-
,  rnan."—oe-seaanto - was "good" It
was emphasized that his ailment
was not considered serious
e lass A. Tierney. his
physician, said the former presi-
dent had a "slight touch of flu"
and was "not very sick." but Mr.
Hoover was permitted no visitors
expect members of his traveling
party.
The former president entered
the hospital Saturday night several
hours after arriving for three
weeks -of "bonefishing'• off the
Florida Keys aboard his luxury
yacht, the "Sunset "
Fifty Acre Red Supply Base Is Left In Smoking
Ruins Bir-Fleet Of American 8-29 Bombers
Ply ROBERT CHICK
United Press Staff ('orre.pondent
SEOUL, Korea. Feb 9 —B-29
pilots said today they left a 50-acre
Red army supply center near
Pyongyang "eratered and soioking"
in an attack in which they drop/eel
220,000 pounds of bombs on 150
buildjngs and supply stacks.
The target for. Sunday night's
raid was about eight miles south-
west of the North Korean capital.
Eleven 13-29's flew through the On the ground, North Koreancoldest temperatures of the year, soldiers threw an tistoseeesessful45 degrees below zero, to carry man attack on an Allied main lineout the huge attack
-Fires 10 the target area cast
I glow over the surrounding coun-
try," the pilots said after dropping
their bomb loads.
ii
Three Red night fighters made
passes at the B-79's, bot did not
fire Anti-aircraft fire was "meager
to moderate "
Elsewhere in the air. Navy .pilots
attacked an airfield under cdn-
struction north of Pukcheng and
bombed a large cliff at Hiingnam,
causing a "tremendous" landslide
whir*. "tennpletety cover e d- a
benderifig railroad track and tun-
nel,
position between Sandbag C a st le
and the Punchboval Sunday night
Supported by heavy mortar fire,
the Communists hit UN positions





bt were thrown back 30 min-
tea by artillery, mortar. re-
. rill e. machine - gun and
fire
Allied tanks on the central front
continued their bunker - busting
campaign and reported as de-
stroyed or damaged 75 bunkers.
21 caves. 14 observation posts,
three tunnels and 12 gun positions
Gen James A Van Fleet visited
fighting men of the 8th Army for
the last time today He was accom-
Panied on _hie three-day lour,by
Maxwell Taylor, who
will take over command of the
8th Army Wednesday..
"Goodbye. God bless you and
grind 'boosting." Van Fleet told
aien of the 1st Marine Division, his
laat stop.
Prof. Harry Sparks will be the
speaker at the second session of
the mission study on "Africa" by
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First 'Methodist
Church at the open meeting to be
held tonight at 7:30 at the Metho-
dist Student Center.
—The Educational Needs of
Africa" will be the subject of
Prof Sparks' talk.
This is the regular meeting
to of the Mettle Bell Hays
Circle of the WSCS and is a
combined meet in g pf all the
WSCS All memters reties society





YOKOSUKA, Japan, Feb 9, (UP)
—The U S Navy said today it
has four guided missile ships al-
most ready to join the Seventh
Fleet off Korea and Communist
China "should the war situation
require their use."
A detailed summary of the Sev-
enth Fleets recent history said that
the ships — two heavy cruisers
and two submarines — are being
outfitted for guided missiles The
summary was issued by Seventh
Fleet Commander' Vice Adm. Rob-
ert P. Briscoe's office.
Briscoe directs the Ceera opera-
tions under the UN command in
Korea. Adm Arthur W Radford
directs its Patrol of the Formosa
straights in defense of Nationalist
China.
"At least four new tepe ships
could - be added. In retie Seventh
Fleet in the not too distant fu-
ture to initiate guided missile
warfare should the war situation
require their use." the Navy said.
"They are the former cruisers
USS Boston and USS Canberra and
the sublnarines USS Cusk and
USS Carbonero. Their conversion
to this specialized purpose has
been under way in the United
States since last summer."
Briscoe said "that contrary to
popular concept no -major portion
of the Seventh viool -tiii
actively assigned to the Formosa
patrol"
"At fewer than half a
dozen destroyers have ever been
required in the straits of Formosa.
"In a shift of area responsibility
a year ago. the Formosa problem
was reasigneo to Adm. Arthur W.
Radford. USN. commander-in-chief
of the Pacific. and US Pacific
Fleet.
"The Seventh Fleet.' however,
has continue*, to flihnish the ships
and probably will do so if they
are required in the higher strategY
now being compounded"
The statement said that in 32
months of action the Seventh Fleet
has lost 345 men killed 1.273
wounded and 82 missing. Aircalgi
losses and the sinking of four
mine-sweepers have accounted for
a large spar! of theettaasyle- lenses.
Ship! of 10 Allied nations—The
United Kingdom.. Canada, COlortr-
bia. Atiatralia..Thailand. the Dieth-,
erlands, New Zealand. Franc e,
Denmark and South Korea, have
joined the Seventh Fleet for UN
operations against North 'Korea.
5.
Control Of Spending Is Being
Returned to Hands of Congress
By Lyle C. Wilson
United Press .plaff Correspondent!
WASHINGTON — As of the+
'day former President Truman left'
office, the military and civil bu-
reaucrats had their hands on about
$150.000,000,000 of the taxpayers'
hard earned money,
The Eisenhower administration
wants to change all of that con-
siderably. Making the change was
one of the basic purposes of leg-
islation offered in Congress fly
Sen. Harry F. Byrd ID-V.) with
the suport of 11 other Democratic
and 35 Republican senators.
The $150.000,000,000 or so- which
has accumulated in the hands of
the spending departments and
agencies of government represents
an overflow of ready money from
appropriations over ,the years. It
has been the habit liof Congress to




Mrs. Pearl Flippo Denham:. age
68. passed away at the Highland
Hospital, Memphis Tenn Satur-
day at 2 p.m.. Her death was at-
tributed to complications following
a year's illness
The deceased was a member of
the South Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist Church in this county.
Mrs. Denham is survived by her
husband. William W Denham of
Memphis, Tenn : one daughter,
Mrs Eugene Greene of Durham.
N. C.; three sisters. Mrs. Mary
Armstrong of Hazel. Mrs. Nannie
Bruce of Mayfield and Mrs.' Zelrna
Barnett Brown of Murray; one
brother. Arthur Flippo of Ypsi-
lanti. Mich One grandchild
Funeral services were conducted
Sunday at 230 pm. at the Sink-
ing Springs Baptist Church with
Rev Paul T Lyles and Rec. M.
M Hampton officiating
Pallbearers were Van Barnett,
Collie Barnett. J C Brewer, Lil-
burn Alton, Milton Holland and
Groover Parker.
Burial was in the Sinking
Springs cemetery with the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home in




LEXINGTON. Feb. 9 (UPI —
Kentucky has been steadily pro-
gressing both industrially and ag-
riculturally, according to a report
just released by three research
specialists.
The report was compiled by Will
S Myers Jr: John L. Johnson.
both research associates, and Di-,
James W Martin. director of the
Kentucky Bureau of business Re-
seareh.
The report said that total income
to Kentiick residents had riser
from $839,000,000 in 1939 to $3.089.-
000.000 in 1951
The purchasing power of the ave-
rage Kentuckian rnne 5 per cent
in 1951 nvg 1950 The increase for
the natiOn as a whole was only
2 per cent.
The researchers also noted that
in. 1951, the income from wages and
salaries in Kentucky was $1.898.-
000.000 as compared to 1346.000,-
000 from agriculture.
The report said Kentucky is fast
becoming a more important - com-
mercial and industrial date.
Even though the purchasing
power of Kentuckians has risen.
the ereaterL para., of it was not
spread evlinlv throughout the
according to the research
specialists.
They list rural counties of West_
ern Kentpcky as having the great-
est percentage Of increase and at-
tribute this to the atomic plant at
Paducah and other related pro-
jects.
In spite of the ra el e n ce, the
specialists listed some counties
that seem to be in a perpetual
state of depression.
For instance. Knott. Owaley, Mar-
tin and Magoffin counties an east
an average income of _less than
Win sea person in 195t
Mrs. Tullus Black
At Murray Hospital
Mrs Tiillus Black of .flenton was
moved Seine-day from the Herrin,
Ill., hospital to the Murray Hose
pita]. Mrs Black was critically in-
jured in a ear wreck in Illinnisinn
January 25 in which her htiabind
was killed instantly.
The condition _of, Mrs. Black Is
still critical.
11,
jects aria, often to appropriate for
them SUMS with much larger than
could be spent within any, given
year.
These loose funds accumulated
in the hands of the spenders.
Byrd's legislation would restcre
Congressional authority over ex-
penditure of overflow money. It
would fix a limit beyond which
federal agencies could not spend
against balances built up form
earlier appropriation bills.
This is a real first step toward
restoring Congressional control
over government spending, a func-
than which Congress surrendered
during the Uninterrupted emer-
gency or war years of the Roose-
velt administration.
This effort to put Congressional
brakes on spending is aimed at
the earliest possible balanhing of
the budget. to be followed by tax
reductions and an orderly start
toward retiring the national debt
accumulated mostly during the
Roosevelt and Truman adminiatra-
tions.
Byrd's move would not mean
much if it were not for its sup-
port by President Eisenhower. His
agents. Secretary of Treasury
George M. Humphrey and Budget
Director Joseph M. Dodge. active-
ly soport the senator
That makes it a team play. It
has been many years since the
White House and Congress have
been together tor less or controlled





Over seven•hundred persons art
expected to attend the Southwest-
ern Regioaal Sunday School Con•
vention tomorrow at the First
Baptist Church here in Murray.
Dr. Frank Norfleet of Paducah
will preside at the all day meetine.
The morning session will begin
at 9.30 with a song, scripture and
prayer by Harry F. Hampaher.
minister of music of the church.
From 945 until noon discussion
will be given by Rev. Roy E.
Boatwright, Mack R. Douglas. Rev,
Dan Thomas and Dr R 'T Skinner,
editor of the publication Western
Recorder.
I the afternoon department con-
ferences will be conducted in the
various departments of the Sun-
day School. These will be led by
Miss Mary Ella Davis. Mrs. C. a'
Hinds. Mrs. R. B White, Mrs. T. L.
Nash, Mrs Paul Stewart, Rev. Dan
Thome'. Rev Boatwright, and
Mack R Douglas
Beginning atiyaut 3:00 o'clock a
session will be held on the pre-
paration to rincreasing Sunday
School attendance
This will be divided into topics
by Dr. F G Schlafer.- Dr H. C.
Chile!. Dr. J. 'I'. Burchne. Rev
Joe Withered, Rev. Bruce Wills, and
Rev Jack Merritt
The meeting will be reinellided
With a service beginning at 7.00
p.m in which Dr R, T Skinner
will deliver a sermon on 'All To-
gether for Victory Ahead."
Guests will come to Murray
from all over the 'Southwestern
Reeinnal area and between 700
and 1000 people are expected to he
in Murray on that day.
. The public is extended en in-




Shirley K thawss seventeen
months old daughter of Mr and.Mrs Edgar Boggess, passed away
at 2.00 o'clock this mdrnine at
the home of her parents on South
Second street after Nil illness of
several days.
She is auielived by her parents:
two sisters. Attie Fay and Ruth
Marie: Amur brothers Edgar Don-
ald. Jerry Max and Glindell Mason
The funeral will be held this
afternoon nt 270 in the chapel of
the J H. Churchill Funeral Home
Burial will be held in the Bethel
cemetery
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour
CANNEL, FOG
FREC/CTNH M. En elan d CHP/ —
It wasn't an English fog that
kept Harry Hare's' cat Trimm•
Wandering aimless for three days.
It was the erepty salmon Can
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Publicity give(' the Taft-Hartley, Law _fog; tie past sev-
eral years would create the impression all organized la-
bor is against It. This is far 'front true.
• . some respects. is not fair and it should be. 
ndelleweigat lifting ut 1.1 lie,The law, in 
France, with a total of 8884amended. • Even Senator Taft_ aiamil-a4L. ktld la -Willing ti.) pounds.make.Ahauges where‘er undue restrictions are placed on
labor untons. •,-,, ---- , - 
. Twenty-two year old Tommy
/ . ' Keno almost didn't make the. The urar.st critics of the law, however. are, not mem- Olympics Local reaidente took upbees of iarganized labor. They are Union labor leaders a collection 'to send him tv tr;-. and they are 'angry because the law interferes with them, outs imii-to help pay his expenses,
restricts. them in many Ways. The day he was to perform theOne Of the chief Objectives of the law was to place Ler- Fart Mason soldier came down.-tain -JesponsitYiltry upon organ4ed labdr—to make unions with-01 attack of food poisoning
and their_ leaders financially responsible for illegal acts A doctor accompanied him to the
of members. - paviliou, Tommy went to work., - ' .
without removing his street _shoesW0 have laws which Control stockholders ' ' • rpora-
professions. We ni!eri--thern to make workers re:•O)onsible., 
both unu-sui..itions_partnirra-litialtieses---- --ottd— men and women in the ,for a wrIstelliburtlifteellr. - -
..:„ Jod'. That is. if they want certain right. of lifts In the "clean ad Jerk7
He was to perform thr.te types
We have had two disastrous fires since the first of thel he hoisted 31.16 pounds In that -lift
Col-Mirk Tattille---ariii. Wilial Was moving to New Orleans.
month, one which involves a plant in Chicago. 'the Mc= 1 th4.-
distinct motion from the floor to
bar is brought with a single
the other the Connelly nintainer Corporation in Philadel- I the. 
shoulders, The competitor is
phis where a wild-cat strike was in progress. 
allowed to wad briefly thare but
S
By WAYAIR SARGENT
Coiled Prams Sport. Writer
SACRAMENTO. Calif Six
years ago a spindly JapaTleSe boy
went to Yarick's gym in Sacra-
Th-iFelo-65 improve his health.'
Last year that same Doy became
America's 01 y ni p . c lightweight
weightlifting champion Yt sterday
he set a new world record for
A-rife -for rEten wrOte the act gives the lie to theclaim by labor leaders that all union men. are otposed to :t 
CUT LOOSE IN 'OPERATION SMACK'- f.roight..DA uni,./t labor members are rIleased with th.pi-ogres..thev Nav,e made- in recent -years and the 'y are..th to. know the way they 'can continue -to-proirres- is.to assume responsibility to society.The pubiii has a stake in 'almost every labor dispute.Whichever side. i•roves its desire and ability to protect thev. ill come out ahead in a democratic
had hoisted 797k2 pounds. more
than fl'e times his own weight of
148 pounds That loo. troke the
Olympic mark of 793.63 pounds set
by Shams,
- Kono was given the lightweight
championship and the Olympic
gold medal, but he was disappoint-
ed He had promised his girl
friend in Sacramento he would
break his own world inark of 813
pounds set in oaktand as a junior
class competitor The world mark
at that time Was 810 pounds.
The accomplishments caused a
board of sports officials in the
Sacramento area to name Kon0
Sacramento's athlete of the year.
Tommy, not one to rest on his
laurels, went on to set a world
record of 341 pounds In the clean
and jerk during an Intel-natio/mil
meet in Copenhagen. The iecord
was taken away. however, becaues
he was three uunces_rnwsweight
for the light weight division. Work.
rug as a 10-pounder Kono set a
national record of 2.4141 pounds
in a straight press. -
He also is holder of all jun
national records for his weight
In cases ot this kind there was evidence of vandalism. •ri...-
the bar, must not touch the chest. TAPESTRY COMIS SW
Since labor unions organize such industries to secure 
.. ri the bar artist be hoisted over-
head at antis length and held toecertain !n - should provide meam or prc‘enting two sccUPds.vandalism. or. aiding the law in arresting and prosecuting In the second lift "the press."the guilty.- he pushed 231 pounds dead weightThere tt as a tune when anv-body, who operated an in- 
off chest to an overhead von-
,dastry had to take chances, but that was before organ- -- Th.rri. In no..-sulgeori;ISpnii.eci labor assumed ela much of the authority, and before lifted like pounds di.sactla. 144,.infederal and taste la cs-.• granted - it so many eights. and the Boar- to an, oVerltiedd plesatonprivileges.
The Taft-HartleV. 1..ai• undertook tn equalize respon-.. 
in a single continuous ry.,verne,tt.
.
That broke the Olympic mark set 'jwith the rights grante4 under New Deal and Fair m 1948 by I Sharnsur 
Es-pt 
I 
The Catholic College 'of Cardi-Dral laws. - - " - When officials totaled the threeinals.. when complete, is composedThe fact that 7.0 wholly member): --of .organi.v.a haw weigrits. they found young Tomni .
.-,- 
y ci( 70 members.
_
COVENTRY. England UP) -
When Covent r y Cathedral. de-
stroyed during German air raids
in 1941. is rebuilt one of its most
=Posing, sights will he the -Great
'T-41roh, Mill Arm di'415111
TeP•149`.. Li. +4 Puli.1,1
iaeasieeig tart? -wed lart
isesiWte. jut ,wtli meittiarei
40 feet.
--It Just A. (,ive-away
in \latch Industry
' f. - Yoklii. • LP• - A multa.
hasir,ss, the niatthr: • about half of, .f.s • 1,..r give-away pur-
poi.
I* •r, .1 oustr) thirt is I',Get a Tune-up Tonic a. t ior t,r ra r s the tuweesaes
L & R MOTOR CO. : ;eh ertte.ng par- ,
Main St. Phone 485
Take a look in the
YELLOW PAGES
of your Telephone Directory 4th
•-7!• y=
A • 7 I:
! t











OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 Per foot
No. 1, SO cents per foot for No. 2
I".().P. .1il ly ard




Employees of the State Department of Ptak and Mate
Resources dig bi-colored lespedeira plants at the State Game
Farm sear Frankfort The plant• are distributed to farmers,
on recommendation of the federal Sell CosiserNatioa Servirusi
and are re-pleated to provide food for quail. A quarter-acre
plot after maturing two years will proside enough seeds to
teat a covey of quail through a fug winter.
Maisel %lama, M. formerly
agriculture teacher at Sink-
ing Fork High School In
Chruitissi County is the state
department of Urteulture's
sew director of Markets.
• Jason started his duties
Web. 'I, replacing Robert L.
Hendon, who la teaching
agriculture at Murray state •
College.
One of the reams at Keatiske
Hotel, Kentucky Lake State
Park. Kentucky Lake is one
of three *We parks that are
opera with tull facilities the
year around. The otbers are
Kentucky Dam Village and
Cumberland Falls.
`11,
Aim: To Be o Nu's
THIS IS • recent photo of Juno
Haver, 26, a Hollywood actress a&
17. getting more than $2,000 a
week at La and $3,500 • week when
abe quit tilms, later to announce
hilt intention of becumUsg a nun.A 75-MM 8OCKE7 TEAM cute loose in -OperaUon Smack" at southerr.
She was divorced front a musicianend of T-bone ridge in Korea. where UN ground troops were stoppe.
In 190 after six weaks of mamaga,cold by the Reds in an attack wnich followed mass artillety and tank
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Golden. Cross Denten of 2 to 3
The Garden talks should make about 3 ear
By John S. Gardner, U sUit
Another crop that may be -mi-
t la ted" I similes-1y to tomatoes,
discuseav last week' , are be S.
Beans' are used canned 36 weeks
of the year. and assuming that
they, are served one and one-half
times a week, 48 eluerl• ,ffe need-
ed; Mis may be teo low tor
sk ,rne. A planting of bean. ,stays
good table quality fur about
CO weeks. and assumaig that
:;loy are served daily during that
one, 20 feet tif raw per person
-,nourd be allowed, if a good ea-
riety like Top Crop or Wade is
used. The -plantings in June or
raluly should be, doubled to allow
for a surplus for canning or trees-
i.ng. The first planting may be
made. in late April, and the last
safe date fs Aug. 1. making 9 ot
•11_plaiitinia in all. depending ina
low dry the season may be. For
an average family of 5, for the
season there will be about 1.090
feet of row. taking approvnately
12 pounds of seed With 36-inch
rows, the garden space 'occupied
will be 3,600 square feet.
Another crop that 111 Is itself
to calculating is sweet corn, but
here a real problem is posed in
that cure-eating capacity ViifiCa








Easter was, exported to sign has
contract with the Cleveland In-
dians titre today but these were'
growing inclicatunis that !time cid
the key players won't come !is
terms until spr Ins training lit
Tubcon, Ariz. is underway.
Easter, the long ball hitting f ir- t
baseman, was expected to Rec.
about 520.000 He was offered t
sane s.ilary paid last year but.
demanded a 1.14542 and was expect-
ed to get it.
General Manager Hank Green-
berg hinted that he was somew hat ,
worried about the unsiened players
and -the price they demand.
"It's really a tough situution,"
he said "Our payroll figures to
be a half million or more,"
crreenbers said the club wasn't
in f mancial difficulties but the
shakeup in the business office.
which saw Ellis Ryan ousted as
presideut, has left an air of cau-
tion aiound the front office. One of
the complaints against Ryan Was
that he spent' too much money.
The players still unsi2necl in-
clude pitchers, Bob Lemon., Mike
Garcia, and Early Wynn. Others
are second base Mali Bob Avila.
catcher Jim Regan, and outfielder
Larry Liliby.
BLACK ElEAU4Y
Come in today and Kink at t•,.
Iwo 1930 CHEVROLET CAlLS
2 Dr. aud 4 -Dr.
See HIll. A CAliLAND
4th and lialnut alt 30!
A small plane is refueled during a recent arid con-ervation an tour. rhe tours point
out good and had eopt tic es and are perhally sporsoted by the "Depitrtnient of
Aeronautics as 'inc of its many functii.rts. The department •stists corrotunit;es to ob-
tain kair facilities, regulates air satety and is responsible for is get. sa ”rnri.tais• of
eI' lb! deregt 'meg cr.:ateX:r 1.̂ °!*
v•





Radio - Heater - Overdrive
See HILL & C:ARLAND
Ith and Walnut Call Sfel
FAr'-falllIng a pint jar or freezer
package. 6 to 8 ears are need
. A planting of sweet corn stays'.
good quality roughly tato weeks
and a good rule to, follow to in-
sure a sure succession iiTtio mak,
further 'plantings when the pro
vious one is two inches tall. The
season for planting is about lb,.
same as that for beetle.
Having figured these basic veer.
labia, the rest should be fillet
in, based on what amounts it
thought are needed. Cabgags.sup.,
come ih bundles .of 25, Roma,-
it Can be 'feet-cast how la ,
tames cabbage is to be served u,
til Aug. 1, when most early var
attics 'become not- usable. The,
same with onions, but bin the
taste variation is wider than ter
.iny other vegetable. and Ut-Ntd..
a storing surplus ritual be p:.
vide& A packet of lettuce
should provide enough fur e vet.
a large family; so should an ounce
of radishes. Cherry Delle ar.d
Icicle ,half nd half. If it's not
been tried, there should be 100
iota of salsify toysterplanti,






















"A Tool For Every Cleaning Use"
LIMITED 
QUANTITY ORDER NOW
WRITE FOR 9Pee HOME
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS. MN.






"IT'. Corer the 4fici-South"
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• K
SUE DID I MI:LIE
Will Open
ednestkiy. Military 11 "
We invite you tip come out and enjoy our Fresh Fish,
Hushpuppies, ,'Sti-aks, and other S.
-WELL. PREPARED 1:001)S
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rush Fish . .
•/s
Lucky Lake
MONDAY, FEBRUARY* 9, 1953
3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified adsare payable in advance.
FOR. SALE j
,A,NJg BOTTOM CHAIRS-FISOMum up. Excluinge Furintone CoNorth 4th, Phone 877. t Ilc
Asti SALE (XXX) JERSEY COWSix years old. Fresh about Feb-ruary 27. Clyde Phelps, nearFaxoo.
'
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR KITCHEN
with this beauthul Duncan Eyfe
set of table and chairs. Table
finished in canary yellow, formica
top with chrome legs. 4 chant
to match.. $49.95 Riky's No. 2




again we have limited number
Kinof C cholla pairs fur sale Pro- - - ••lifie animals of highest quality- -
all NCHA registered. Write Or
VIS11 Netritnn Chinchilla Farm.
(;libertsville, Ky. _lc.- 
N1l,'W BLOND MAHOGANY WOOD
, Afee table-almost 509 off. Lots
, the money-319.95. Riley1
'climber 2 Store, 105 North 3rd MAN OR WOMAN WHO Cs! Phone 1674. • Elie afford a $254a 00 investment that
/MAHOGANY FINISH DROP LEAF.table and 4 nice chairs. $49.95 htRiley's Number 2 Store, 105North 3rd St. Phone 1672, File
BLUERIDGE DINNERWARE SALEnow in progress. All size plates,fruits, bowls, platters, cups,saucers, creamers, sugai s, etc.Paris Ben Franklin Store, Paris,Tenn. , A- Floc
NEW PLATFORM 1:C/2KERS- -Aveld bargain. From ift2.95.change Furinture Cu. North 4thPhone 877 • Fl lc
PIANOS - NEW -SPINET WITB-full keyboard, with bench $495.00Terms. Guaranteed used pianos$95.00 and up. Harry Edwards.•- 5th St. Paducah. Pholie3-5652. 
117c
NEW ROLLAWAY- BED5-jjand 3-4 sizes. From S39.50 up.Exchange Furniture CO. North4th, Phone 877. . File
BM*, Opportunities1
Hilt SALE litiTABLISkiEJ) BIJS1-
loss, in Murray. Good income
ran be operated by man or
eoiman familiar sith oft.we coo-
Iruc Not Insurance, Call in per.
Insurance kr Real
E,tate Agency. 103 Gatlin BL1.11(1-
fSc
will earn $75 a week. Civicofficiate and bankers approve.Must have finest references. Nosoliciting. Write for .iiilerview.Box 32, Murray.
Box 32, Murray. FlOp
I ftlale Help We.niec_li
Beware Coughs ''')" "'LE """w''
Fro. Cornanon Col&
UV HANG ON
ielieves pro ply es-cause
es into the bron• 1 system to
loosen and c germ laical
,rn and aid nature to soothe and
raw. tender, inflamed hion,hial I,r4OCS. Guaranteed to please you
,micy refunded. t reomukion has
thc test of millions of users.
CREOMULSION
11.4•114 tieseka. Chair tales. Aces Immesh.
111e at Mayfield. hour's from8.00 a 5:00 to drise bus to Merit
dud, Cutlet: Clothing Corimairy.
Contact Carnie Pt. rce at the
IMMO for *4 bud* ai--feeatirigteirafter 6:00 p.m. k'10p
EXTRAS! EXTRAS!
'49 PONTIAC 4-Dr.
Seat Covers - Radio - Heater
Ky. License
See BILL & GARLAND
4th and Walnut Can Me
FOR RENT
FOR RENT THREE ROOM UN.
furnished apartment, 1620 Miller
Ave. Phone 668-W. File
NOTICE
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
, Clean Chte it s. '96.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley chicksand get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J. Tic
NOTICE JIG FISHERMEN -
night crawlers are now available




groups. In fact any kind of
picture.' Roy Rudolph, 4011 &
12th Street, Phone 126I-J. 515p
BATS IN AMC ANNOY
UNIVERSITY STAFF
CARBONDALE, Ill. (UPI-South-
ern Illinois University's old main
building has bats in its attic.
Neither the bats nor university
officials are happy about it.
The universit yhas made several
unsuccessful attempts to drive the
bids outaild now workmen are
ailing an ROTC rifle range.
in part of the attic.
The bats ceaselessly squeak their
protest to this invasion. of their
privacy.. St,(tqL.,all. tikey've been
ter1ant0 ih bd7tdi4g -Liz at
least 60 years.
YOUR RIGHT TO 
Kw°
leRekeialtaderef
.2E JENNIFER AMES 
THE RELI.ICTANT CINDEitELLA
alltIODS111
rwoartmeni Store of London,
• •boul to issue its annual
y111414 seritiruens it, •
avg. yds at eppleton's smart New
r.iIobey end • Ul_p_ to Pails &sails.r's In season When Pila• Carol
4larsalists of SPorlesseet is wasaweed to
the allc• of the marketer Kr Duna ri
RseitIn, sh• is naturally excited Fier
ineughts es to wearile Jarboe rehab
SPo had been leafleting the more Do
see had been fired from that lob
• fennel., the death of his eMerly unrie
founder Of this business.
CHAPTER THREE
PAIML fielt that Haskin's °Mee
Molted Ilk. a movie set, or uke an
advertisement m a big Am. rii an
magazine. and Donald 'tasking
might nave been In the advertise-
ment, too, leaning across the desk.
saying, 'Toe want to get to the
lop f the tree; L. one of the big•
rest business executives of the 'lay,
ran show you nom Join our tint
business IKAtecutiveir Correspond.
five course today."'
"Ito sit down, MISS Marston."
Donald Haskin indicated it green
leather upholstered armchair be-
side his desk.
won't beet around the bush.
Hiss Marston,- he said, still smil-
ing ''I've good news for you. The
seleillon committee for the Awiust,
of which, as you know, Mrs Fel-
ton is President and I Vtce-Presti•
&V, hail selected you. We feel
that you, of all our employes, are
hest suited to represent is ' and
jeer country in the United States.
The official announcement will be
'nide by Mrs. Felton at the staff
Party tonight, but in the mean-
time we felt you should know so
°1st You will be prepared Well
• • ." His smile became More gen-
ial luld euildenly he looked like a
bwietahringutEt hige Bwusbitainke:rts,. Santa Claus
'Oh,
1Ciattrolwehaaan akbletYnto"..satf was2.111letithalitfaint and rather confused
Ahe didn't feel excited or thrilled.
Probably those feelings would
e"rne later. Mr Illaskin was talk-
rr• Imt she seemed only to catchsnatches of the sentences. ".•. •
several in the running . . Mrs
Petehlrgave the casting vide • •
stirh a grand opportunity to ittaily
Anieritan business methods and
- three months In the Palm lieie-h
strip which specialises it sports-
iresf..ymir field. Miss Marston."
Itlm tnie, Carol Was thinkI'M, Bethany going. One of those
thlhril which couldn't have hap
P^licd, but It had. And then, its an
ridraordinary way, she was nt% are
• 'teem of • surge of anger Why
shsald he has, told tier, the, mar.
thi' Aides./ had' engineered into the
S'ollitaa. Why couldn't Jason Olive
.b. ig •
•
old tier, the man who rightfully
belonged here?
There was a tight tap on the
door and trumediateiy it opened,
The tap was obviously a courtesy
gesture
On, nellol Ant I interrupting
something?" Thelma Felton stood
in the doorway smiling at both of
them She was a deliehtfuldook-
mg person, tair-haireil, blue-eyed.
her smile had warmth and charm.
She sae carefully t 50 Ug CI not
extrasagantiy dressed in • black
suit with seplatinurn fox cape. She
looked twenty-tour or .five,
though probaray she wa.s older.
Donald sprang to his teet; Carol
got up more slowly. It still seemed
incredible to her- that this attrac-
tive woman who usoked like •
young girl should be Hui big boas
if leeiton's now, hut her doting
elderly nushand had left It all to
her-"everything," as his will had
read, ''to my wife."
"This is perfect timing, Mr?
triton." Donald said. "I've Just
been congratidating moo Marston
-%6440.6.1.lts Award. I know
you'll want to cbingratulate ner
too. As you know, Miss Marston
is one of our moat efficient and
loyal empioyes. She-"
"Oh, yea, r know all that,"
Thelma broke in. She smiled at
Carol. "But remembered you,
Miss Marston, tor choosing me
those darling little playsinta when
I went down to Cannes. Even in
Cannes my friends were envious.
I remembered that when the vot-
ing came up."
Donald Raskin clear oil his
throat. "I'M solo you took into
consideration. Mrs. Felton, the six
'years of dmipted and loyal service
!Miss Marston miss rendered to Fel-
Again Thelma cot him short
with the sorra light laugh, "Oh,
,loiet be so stuffy! I remembered
mainly that she. looked kind of
cute. And certainly .1 kopr: she's
loyal to me. anyhow." Again her
eyes smiled, but there walk a cer-
tain change in her meatier and In
her tone of voice as she 
turned
bark has:aids CH r rut. "Are you
!mai to me. Miss Marston? I think
some of our employed regard rae
ass an interloper. They haven't yet
got Its&I to sr-riding- me Mr the
boss.- She went on more 
aimely,
taking the eigaret Don had of-
fered' her. "1 think some Of 
them
blame me because my late 
bus-
hel-id had to nrems 
nephew, Jason.
I ro•cd hardly 'tell you if way a
perely terminal matter 
3etween
.1s +on And his uncle. !tut 
since my
husband's death I have ticen 
con-
reaentment 19 crr-scions o •
throi.tp.tcri ay *suer Festers, liyadicatts
Lain quarters. I hope rem awn
share that resonunonit MAria IL!
ston 7" Her blue eyes still smiled,
her voice was eat, enoouraging,
but Carol felt embarrassed
"Naturally we were all sorry
when Mr. Jason left," she said.
Thelma nodded slowly; then ate
turned back toward Don. "You see,
told you. they do blame Jason's
dismissal on me, w tie reas you
know, I had nothing to do with It.
I thought, when the Award was
being discussed, you assured me
that MUM Marston was too men-
sible and fair-minded to take that
attitude. I thought -"
It was a relief that, at that mo-
ment, there was a knock on the
door and Miss Millbank came intro
her low-heeled sensible shoes,
wearing the sensible tweed suit, to
say quietly and unobtrusively, "Mr.
Derek Appleton is here, Mr. Flag-
kin. Shall I bring him in?"
Thelma Felton answered for
Donald. "Hut, of course, bring him
In at once. Miss Milibank."
Miss Millbank hesitated, looking
towards Mr. !Riskin rather point-
edly. Carol felt_
"Show rum In, please, Miss Mill-
bank," Don said perfunctorily.
Some of the geniality had gone out
of his voice and out of his smile,
though the smile was still there.
Derek Appleton might have
stepped straight out of Technicolor
movie. Tall, sun-tanned, broadish
shoulders, slim hips, and even If
he carried himself with a faintly
aggressive air, that only added to
his attraction. His hair was brown
and Inclined to wave; his eyes were
grey. They were smiling at Thelma
now.
"Hello, Mrs. Felton." Ills hand
reached out and grasped hers firm-
ly "A pleasant surprise to find you
here. I earns in to make sure I had
all the data or tonight Making a
speech always makes me feet a bit
hot under tha collar. tea riot much
of is hand at making speeches." He
langhed, depreciating himself. It
was pleasant, friendly laughter.
Carol found herself liking him in-
stinctively. He might be the only
son of millionaire Appleton of
Appleton•s. New York, but she felt
he was innately nice and that he
wasn'b conceited. ,
"I've asked Mr. Appleton to pre-
sent the Award at the staff party
tonight and to say a few words,"
Thelma said to Don.
"Voir nave? That's fine," he re-
turned heartily, but Carol caught
the undercurrent. Ile doesn't thins
it's fine, she thought. He doesn't








A United States Air Force of-
ficial announeed that the civilian
Ground Observer Corps, working
in joint cooperation with air force,
naval, and army units, forms a
vital 'part of our nation's air de-
fense system.
In a statement to top civil de-
fense directors in Washington,
D. C.. General Nathan F. Twining,
Vice Chief of Staff, United States
Air Force, stated that law altitude
surveillance by -the Ground Ob-
server Corps throughout a vitalpart of the United States is essen-
tial to the security of the nation.
A clear understanding of air pow-
er and Soviet capabilities will
lead to full appreciation of the
need for maintaining such a de-
terrent force. Our intelligence peo-
ple estimate that the Russians can
launch .today more than 4130 heavy
bombers, carrying enough atom
and conventional type bombs to
hit all tat our major metropolitan
and industrial target areas. The
exist,nce of such a striking force,
at a time -of serious international
tension, is the basic fact that es-
tablished the urgent requirement
for maintaining a well trained de-
feiise force.
From the past experience of our
allies during World War II, the
air force fully knows that radar
installations cannot achieve suc-
cess without the whole hearted oo-
operation of this -country's far
flung civil defense forces. Mili-
tary units and ground observers
must work closely together as equal
partners on a hard hitting air de-
fense team. In this way only can
we hope to detect and intercept
an enemy air attack
The Ground Observer Corps that
General Twining speaks of, in this
area is under the direction of Maj-
or Lawrence R. Lockwood, com-
manding officer of the Nashville
Filter Center. Observation postsare being set up approximately 8
miles apart with a minimum of 25
part time observers needed at each
post. With Such key industrial cen-ters as the atomic projects at Pa-
dOcah and Oak Ridge- in theraolerea, laCip bay Jim.olinportsaut
lay 111 !IS aireiggisse.
GERR,'S MUM SENDS YOUTH
ON 14 STATE VACATION TRIP
- 
LINCOLN, Neb. (UP)•-District
Judge John L Pokl abruptly end-ed an impromptu I4-state vacation
for Cart Summers, 24.
Summers was sen(enced to 18
months in the Nebraska Reforms-tor)
He rented a car from a Lincoln
garage to take his girl to a picnic
Enroute, he said, she told him she
had never been in Chicago, so theydecided to go' They also -went-To
New York. Washington: D C. and
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SEA CHURNS THROUGH BROKEN DIKE
Rig gap shows La dike ors: Ys illasositad. Nadi gas churning In.
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THIS SCRUB TREE on a lonely prairie, with a storm-laden sky In thebackground. Isn't that at all. Actually its a cross section of a wireabout the size of a pencil lead, magnified '100 times in a photo taken.at testing laboratory of GE's locomotive plant In Erie, Pa. Trees aridshrubs are corrosion spots on wire, and unless found in production, couldCause wire to snap and result in equipment breakdown. (hsternationa))
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBSu, 1340
Dial Phone I
Tuesday, February 10, 1053
6:00 Farm Fair
0:15 Farm Fair
-8,30 Hymn Time .
. 6:45 Calloway Cape,irs
6:55 News
7:00 Morning :Cheer












1035 Lean Bask and Listen





11:45 Favorite Gospel Hymns
'500 News
12:15 Noontime holies
12:30 Church of Christ
I 12:45 Luncheon Music
1 00 Record Shop to 1:43
1.45 Your Navy
WOULDN'T WASTE MY VALUABLE







2:05 Music For You -to 2145




3:30 Mimic For Tuesday
3.45 Mti5ie Fur Tussday






6:15 Beeteeen the Linea
6:30 Western Carevan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From The Bandstand
7:15 From The Bandstand
7:30. Off The Record
7:43 Off The Record
8:00 Proudly We Hail
8:15 Proudly We Hail
8:30 Design For Listening
8:45 Design For Listening
900 Plattertime to 9i,45
9:45 Freedom Si•rry
10:00 'News




it)", On.. ...In, IgnIOnken
Ile at f`eese
By Raeliara Vas Bursa
THERE ARE 50 MANY
MORE PAGC114A70113
THINGS IN LIFE THAN
THOSE STUPID PATES-





















has had very few' complaifes from
_NORFOLK. Mass. Feb. 9 WP)-
Inmates of Norfolk Prison out-
pointed a pair of Montreal col-
legians when they went before a
panel of three top lawyers.
Inmates "Bill" and r a n k"
won a Close decision over Gerald
Charnes.s and Daniel Morris of
McGill University.
The controversy 'was a debate
on the. question. 'resolved That
Spain should . be admitted into
NATO" The three lawyers judged
the debate)
THE LAST STRAW
H THE' U. S. 45th DIVI-
SION. Korea' eeb. 9 (UP)-First
Lt Joh S. Autrey, a veteran of
two years the army, waited and
pondered for ree weeks about a
letter he was awaited him at
company headquatters.
When he finemed thettnt of front
line duty Autrey dashiel, to head-
quarters and ripped open-.,he en-
velope to read. sa.
"You are being consideredr






















Beautiful Ranch Type home es
litioodlawn Avenue. Larie Let
Teems Take over loan. Owner
anxious to sell PRICE $11,314.
Want to Trade for Farm a nice
tarns home, full baaement elec-
tric heat, or wilt sell for MM.
Four Room Concrete Since*, large
lot on Ninth Street. South side
25.758.
TWINS THINK ALIKEDuck Proves' Perfect OXFORD, Mies (UP) - Weida
As Baby Sitter
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI-Mrs. H.
R Pierce has an inexpensivrraby
sitter--u duck.
•
She said the duck not only keeps
watch on Fol. one-year ,ild child
but won't let anyone neat the in-
fant but, the mother.
"The duck." Mrs. Pierce said
"pas an imaginary boundary It has
outlinod in the front yard in which
it keeps the baby confiaed. If the
child tries' to wander beyond the
boundary, the duck jumps in front
of him and quacks loudly until
baby turns the other way."
The duck. named Deacon, won't
even let the baby near the front
porch steps since the one
-Year 511 S. 12th-16 'Phone 1234old toddled of fthem.
Land Wa/gia Goodman of Holl,y
'Springs. Miss.. are tecins in more
than looks. They both made the
honor roll at -the University of
Mississippi here with point ave-
rages of 4.8. 6
SHARP BUY!
1947 .CHEVROLET Club Coupe -
Ky. License
Radio - Heater
See HILL & OAKLAND





Real Estate Agency 1
103 Gatlin Btulding




























"JUNGLC JIM IN THE
FORBIDDEN LAND
Just to look at them, you would expett to pay $10111)10 for these lovely
table and chair sets. CRASS offers this SPECIAL PURCHASE _OF
dining room necessities at the N
The suite consists of a large plastic top, mar-proof, table with exten-sion leaf, and four sturdy chairs. All pieces are finished& gleaming
chrome trim.
There is a large selection to choose frorn__both in sizes and colors,which are GREEN, GRAY, YELLOW and RED.

























••••ma. TEE morn & Mr7P.RAY, KENTLIC/M
•
/MONDAY, ITTIRUART 9: 1953
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
ay 11.1imowl nem •• • Ebro gar W eddings Locals
Social Calendar
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven-
tifteen o'clock.atonsia. t ebruarN 4 
• • •
The Yylit4 VitAT4C% 5 Ciass
The Wornan'e Missionary SociZtythe Ffrat Baptist Church will meet •.in the Cherry Corner Baptistat the home of Mrs. Sue Clees on
Church will meet with Mrs. RoyHamilton Avenue at seven-thirty




• -Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows I with
him It. W. Churchill. II with Mrs.
E. C Parker, III wath Mrs. E C.
Jones and IV *with Mrs Brigham
Futrell. _
• • •
The second session of the rots-
sum study on "Africa" by the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Chilech will be held at the Student,
Center .4t seven-thirty o'clock. Prof.
Harry Sparks will speak on "F.du-
eational Needs in Africa."
• •
Tuesday, February II
The Loris Club iaadies Sant
event will be held at fhe Xenlake
Hotel at six-thirty o'cla. Re-
servations maybe made wit
Bryan Tolley ,by February 9.
• • •
• The East Aide Homemakers Club
willameet with Mrs. Wayne WIISMI C
terrxcetacit
• •
The PottertownHomemakerseleily  Woodmela,Circle Grove 126 vial
-------1,111-hieet-CiE -Miss -OutFand hold its reetskir meeting at the
at ten o'clock Woman's Club \House at seven-
thirty o'clock. a'a,
„ • • •
The America n Association of
Unieersity Women will meet in
th science building of Murray
State College at seven thirty
o'clock.
• • •
-e W.'JL.y. February ii
The Hartis Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Walsie
Lewis at one o'cayck.
• • • a
The Arts and Crafts Club will
'meet. with Miss Mary Shipley at
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield Sr.'s
home at 702 Poplar lit two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. February 12
The Fae Po.nt Miss.on Circle
will meet with Mrs. Blanche,Hen-
son. College Farm Road, at three_ .
Begoruas - • • • x
Friday. FebruarYNI4 -
POTTED PLANTS The West Hazel Homehp,akers
1 Club wall meet with Mrs 'Willie
$ 1•00 ji Vinson at one taclock.
SHIRLEY FLORIST 1
•
_ • • •
The Scauth Murray Homemakers
will meet with Mrs Dewey
at one-thirty o clock. .
. . .
• • .
PHONE 188 ' The North Murray Homemakers
500 North Fourth Street chit will meet with Mrs. B C.
Swann at ten-thirty o'clock.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
To Our Pioneer Seed Corn Customers
We Will Give Sweet Corn
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
If 'you are one of our PIONEER customers who
have not as yet placed your order for this spring
planting season, we urge you to du u at' on,e
while you can still get the proper kernel size for
your particular need. And while you are at the Out-
land Seed & Popcorn Co., be sure to place your or-
der for WELL CURED and GUARANTEED TO
DRILL fert..,zer. Don't wait until you are forced
to buy and u•-e green fertilizer!
Remember that we sell FEDERAL 'The World's
Best Fertilizer" and at a reasonable price, too.
See Us For Your Lespedeza Seed and Get Our
Price Before You Buy
If you need POPCORN seed and want the best,
then you will by all means want to go to__
Outland Seed & Popcorn Co.
NORTH FOURTH and CHESTNUT STS.
in
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
"The House of Satisfied Customers"
PHONE 244
4/••••••••
Fortified Vitamin-Mineral Non-Fat Skim Milk now
AT YOUR LOCAL FOOD STORES
Hold on to your PEP. while you DIET ltifoio Pollack
ftWay.
A real bargain in health.
For women who want to stay slender 411d. 5.W.art.—
For men who have—waistline problems.
For people needing a raw-fat diet because of
)veryveight.
•••
MILLER DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.
Mayfield
TAKE WOUNDED FROM 'UNGOK' HILL
AMMO ANtSTUI plasma (upper) to a UN soldier Wounded during
attack on "Ungok" hill on the western front of Korea, then load him
(loser) aboard a helicopter for rerri.caal to • rear area. This UN




By Hannin W. ikhnls
ratted Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Feb 9- at r • rl
is a letter from an Air Force
ground mechanic who has all kinds
r.f gripes about Guam, where he
i stationed.
The rneesage wax addreseed to
and I showed it to tete Arc
Force The services commonly do
not bust a man because he gripes,
but his rlmi e, ar,not used here
anyway offers. are the airman's'
complaints arid answers by the
Air Force
Ainslie-a Ninety per, cent of the
Air Force' personnelon Guam have
volunteered for action in Korean
duty to escape the boredom here.
Air Force: It should be noted
LIFE BEGINS AGAIN AT 40
••••••,•
••i•
ONLY 40, atra Leo Whalen bolds her 17th child In Osteopathic hospital,
Philadelphia, She la • grandmother. too. Onterwattolial Sossaipho(o)
_
4•••
Dutch soldiers carry small children along trasUe in itnisall --
FLOOD WORKERS are laboring furiously In Rolland to repel rwI..It
the raging North sea, which la churning thrbugh broken dikes over a
Mxtb of ON nation- Fleeta of small beets are being used to take thou-
sands off Dutch coastal Wanda. (latereattootal flosindpeotos)
PRIONERS OVITOINT LAWYERS
teistemtser that the toor of dutji,
in Korea IS stoner - only 12
month's. --A•A at the present time
Korea as nearly as safe as Bolling
A.r Force Base in Washington,
D C. as far at enemy action is
eoneerend for ground personnel
Airman: Since I have '5"en here.
11 months I have seen, an awful
hit nf, men to home with dis-
chargei of various types, the most
popular being medical There are
also cases of insanity. One guy I
know purposely broke a law rid
so he could get a dishonorable
discharge and get out of here He
got it' all right pt 8 to 12
months in the Stockade
Air Force: The man has no
knowledge of how many men are
discharged for medical or insanity
or other reasons, since such cases
are evacuated to the U S. from
oversees stations, and hospitalized,
returned to duty or discharged.
However, our rate of such evacua-
tions from Guam is as low as aux
similar area.
Airman: All our rood nas to be
shipped in cold storage Our eggsthat even if the volunteer rate is And milk come powdered. Thehigher from Guam which we do awe;   like 101) per centrest-know. for sure it should be mine.
-- Air Force: Our men on Guam
have an allowance of two fresh
eggs diey-Priwilered eggs aro used
only in baking, cooking. etc Xi
for milk. there is a milk protests-
ing plant on the island which II
the best. fauna dirwovereci so far te
supply milk where it Is not practi-
cal to supply fresh milk There is
aLso an ice cream processing plant
on Guam. There is a good supply




There are two-kinds Of
weather. Wet and hot.
Air Force: The Air Force has
no erintrol_over the weather.
Airman: All would be a little
more bearable if we didn't have to
stay here so long For married Men
the tour of duty is II months: for
single men,. it's 24 months
Air Force: As for the tour and
rotation policies, the' tours were
set after careful study of ell
areas. It is believed thal the Guam
tours ate Str when compared to
a tour at" thei_remote 12 months
area: nA r/ka 7 Our mail situation Is
something else tja. complain about;
it's disastrous. .
Air Force. The Army-Air ForceSligo° scored . • legal home rui
Us son with tern on alternat 
postal diveelon says the mail situa-by winning court approval to has Ltton on Guam is excellent, and it
i weekends. I lotersattotta)
th 
, •




IX.-WIFf of Joe Meese°, Doroth;
Arnold is shown In Los Angela
with their son Joe. III, 11, afte
their' appearance In court wher
she atomic out in an attempt t
have rupport payments uppe
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